Scientists believe the ravages of aging can be prevented in so many ways: mechanical peels, chemical peels, IPL, lasers, fillers, botox, mesotherapy, suture suspension lifts, surgical face lifts. Most of these procedures can make you wince just thinking about them, as they involve some measure of discomfort or pain. In fact, many of these anti-aging treatments can be too aggressive, causing additional irritation to the skin.

BUT WHAT IF THERE WAS A KINDER, GENTLER WAY TO FIGHT YOUR SKIN’S AGING?

The Nu Skin 180 Anti-Aging Skin Therapy System uses polyhydroxy acids that are gentle enough for all skin types and produces visible results (yes, see it in the mirror!) in as little as seven days. It’s been clinically proven and designed to reverse the full range of aging effects, like diminishing fine lines and wrinkles, refining skin texture and tone.

Each product in the Nu Skin 180 System plays a key role in pushing back time. The Nu Skin 180 Face Wash is an anti-aging cleanser that uses Vitamin C, sesame and soybean oils, grape seed, gingko biloba leaf and ginseng extracts to work against age spots and discoloration, support collagen production, diminish wrinkles and firm the skin. The Nu Skin 180 Skin Mist protects against future wrinkling and loss of firmness by using Di- and tri-peptides, mushroom extracts for refining and tightening pores and HMW complex to calm and protect the skin. The Nu Skin 180 Cell Renewal Fluid, uses polyhydroxy acid to effectively but gently increase cell turnover through chemical exfoliation. The Nu Skin 180 UV Block Hydrator SPF 18 is a technologically advanced moisturizing sunscreen that diminishes signs of past sun damage and defends against future damage with a broad spectrum of UVA and UVB protection with ingredients like light activated photosomes, micronized zinc oxide, shea butter and avocado oil. The Nu Skin 180 Night Complex uses creatine to promote DNA repair, macadamia nut oil, phospholipids, meadowfoam seed oil, gingko biloba, grape seed extract, and Vitamin E to protect against free radical damage and strengthen the skin’s protective barrier.

*IT’S GOT CLINICAL STUDIES TO PROVE IT.*

For Nu Skin 180, “7 Days” is not just an empty claim. Just as you will, the Nu Skin 180 Anti-Aging Skin Therapy System has gently stood the test of time. An eight-week clinical study was conducted on 118 participants with visible signs of photodamage. The study measured melanin count, pigmentation, degree of wrinkles, pore size, skin smoothness/roughness and cell buildup, among others. Nearly 100 percent of the participants experienced improvement in the appearance of their skin as early as the first week, and the most dramatic results happened at week one and four.

No need to steel yourself for the pain and irritation of skin makeover procedures now. There’s a kinder, gentler way for your skin to fight the ravages of time.